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The Town of Prescott Valley (Town) seeks to purchase “Water Smart” computer software to
provide real-time leak alerts and connect water customers to their current and historic water use
record and save an estimated 48 million gallons of water per year.
Over the past decade the Town has invested heavily to upgrade its 21,500 customer network
with Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI), including replacing approximately 14,800
traditional meters with FlexNet “smart meters” and the supporting infrastructure. The Town’s
AMI metering system records and reports hourly water use to a central databank. However, the
Town does not have the computer software to take advantage of the detailed information and
currently tabulates the data into a monthly total water use for billing purposes. The Town wishes
to incorporate a “Water Smart Customer Portal” to take advantage of this detailed water use data
to provide real-time water leak notifications, on-line water customer water budgeting, tiered
rates management, conservation outreach, and direct outreach to customers who do not
participate in the on-line portal.
The Town currently contracts with Sensus Analytics (Sensus) to connect the water use data from
the AMI system along with the remaining 6,700 radio-read meters which are queried once-per
month by a vehicle-mounted radio receiver and data added to the central database. Sensus’
Water Smart Customer Portal will integrate seamlessly with the existing AMI system and
provide proprietary algorithms to detect and report water leaks occurring downstream of the
water meter. In addition to the leak detection functions, Water Smart provides a convenient online site for customer billing data with a link to the customer billing site and also doubles as a
water usage and conservation tool. Customers that log in to their account have access to tools
such as water saving challenges, water budgeting information to help avoid higher billing tiers,
allow for text message alerts for usage and payment thresholds, billing information, and other
water use flags.
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Project Overview
The Town of Prescott Valley (Town) provides drinking water to over 21,500 customers
representing approximately 51,000 people in the Prescott Active Management Area (AMA).
After several years of effort, the Town’s water system has been fully converted to radio-read
water meters that greatly increase operational efficiency and meter reading accuracy. Using
these water meters, water use information is directly uploaded to a database for monthly billing.
Approximately sixty-nine percent (69%) of these meters are AMI meters that report hourly water
use information to that database.
This accurate and detailed water use information is currently being tabulated into a monthly
billing cycle and occasionally queried for customer-specific resolutions. The data could be used
for providing leak alerts to customers in real-time rather than at the end of a billing cycle, saving
water and money. To develop this capacity, the Town would need to purchase computer
software and IT services. Town staff has identified a “Water Smart” customer portal that would
provide leak notices and allow the customer to pay bills on-line, track, score and manage their
water use relative to previous months, billing tiers and generic Town averages. Along with these
customer benefits, the Water Smart portal would provide the Town with several benefits
including:
•
•
•

Reducing postage costs with on-line billing. The Town currently spends approximately
$115,000 per year on postage for utility bills.
Ability to notify individual customers or groups of customers through text or email for
activities such as neighborhood water outages, line maintenance, and payment
delinquencies.
Reduced customer calls, walk-ins and customer resolution issues for billings, etc.

Cost estimates for developing a full-service customer portal are approximately $77,313 for
initiation plus one-year of operation. Annual fees would total around $50,000-$60,000 per year,
depending on the number of water utility customers.
Water Smart Program Elements
The primary components of the engagement and conservation program consist of the following:
Utility Analytics Dashboard
The Utility Analytics Dashboard gives utility staff actionable insights on customer engagement and
water use efficiency, both on an aggregate level and for individual customer accounts. The
Dashboard allows utility staff to track, measure, and report on customer engagement, water use
patterns by usage tier and customer segment, and view a record of all previous and pending
communication. The Dashboard also identifies and notifies Utility staff about suspected leaks in
both AMI and non-AMI environments, and allows Utility staff to monitor compliance requirements.
The Dashboard delivers information on all customer classes whose data are provided to WaterSmart
and integrates external data sources like property records and maps. The Utility Analytics Dashboard
is available to all Utility staff, each with their own unique login (see example Figure 1)
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Customer Portal
The WaterSmart Customer Portal, available to customers through a mobile application and web
interface, allows the Utility to engage with its customers, deliver targeted, personalized messages
about their water use, alert them about potential leaks, inform them about rebate programs they might
be interested in, educate them on the value of water, and more. The Portal has an integrated customer
survey to gather important customer details related to occupancy, appliance age, water use behavior,
and other important metrics. The Customer Portal also provides access for individual account
owners, or can also provide access to multiple account owners such as a Home Owners Association
or a business with multiple sites or multiple meters (see example Figures 2-4).

Figure 1: Utility Analytics Dashboard
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Figure 2: Customer Portal Home Page
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Figure 3: Example of Conservation Outreach on Customer Portal

Figure 4: Customer Portal Water Conservation Challenge
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Alerts and Notifications
WaterSmart can provide alerts to customers to notify of a potential high volume or continuous use
leak, or to notify a customer that they have reached a self-selected consumption threshold. These
alerts are further enabled by AMI, though they are also available for non-AMI customers. Leak alerts
are currently targeted at single familysingle-family residential accounts and irrigation-only accounts.
Alerts can be sent through multiple channels -- email, SMS text message, or automated voice call,
and also help users to resolve the leak on their own, and gathers information on leak resolution. This
is the only closed-loop leak-alerting and resolution system in the market (see example Figures 5 &
6).

Figure 5: Leak Notification Page

Surveys
WaterSmart prompts end-customers to respond to two surveys on behalf of the Utility. The first is the
Customer Profile available to customers through the Customer Portal and linked to in the Customer
Letter. WaterSmart will also send a digital invitation to complete a post-launch Satisfaction Survey
on behalf of the Utility to all accounts for which an email address is available. WaterSmart shares all
survey results with the Utility.
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Figure 6: Sample leak alert notification
Purpose and need:
Town of Prescott Valley water customers have demonstrated that they are highly responsive to
voluntary water conservation efforts that are incentive focused rather than through regulations.
In 2005, the Town implemented a tiered rate incentive program to focus on water conservation.
The Town’s water customers showed a tremendous response to this program (Figure 7) and
dropped average water use by 20% or more in just three years. Customers employed the tools
provided by the regional Water Smart educational program employed in the Prescott AMA. The
Town is an active participant in the Water Smart water conservation outreach program
administered through the Upper Verde River Watershed Protection Program.
As a full-service community, providing jobs, recreation, and education with year-round
residency, the Town’s average per-capita water use of 100 GPCD is one of the lowest in the
State. It is also well below the target level for Prescott Valley set in the Fourth Management
Plan of 125 GPCD. This level of water conservation was obtained through the self-directed
efforts of the water customers – demonstrating that water users in Prescott Valley actively seek
tools to lower their water use and water bills. The Water Smart Customer Portal provides those
additional tools now lacking in the service area.
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Figure 7: Town of Prescott Valley Water Customer Response to Tiered Water Rates

Estimated Water Savings:
Water Leaks: The Town calculates that 3.27 million gallons of water per year, on average, are
lost due to water leaks that are not recognized until the monthly billing cycle is completed. The
Water Smart portal will recognize and report those leaks that occur on the AMI accounts in realtime (69% of current accounts) with an estimated annual savings of 2.25 million gallons. Once
the system is fully converted to AMI accounts, all leaks can be recognized and addressed in real
time. All water customers will be part of the leak detection and notification program.
Sensus will create a Water Smart account for all Town water customers regardless of the type of
water meter. Customers who log into their account for bill payment will be provided with
additional water use notifications and water use challenges. In addition, the Water Smart portal
creates additional flag notifications and leak calculations for all customers. Sensus estimates a
typical water savings from this program of 2,100 gallons per customer per year, or 45.1 million
gallons per year for the service area.
When fully implemented, the total potential water saving within the Town service area is
estimated around 48.42 million gallons per year, or 933 gallons per person (at 51,751 people in
the service area). This results in a net reduction in Gallons Per-Capita Day (GPCD) of 2.5
gallons, or 2.5 %.
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Fourth Management Plan:
The Town is currently listed as a Large Municipal Provider under the Non Per-Capita
Conservation Program (NPCCP) in the Fourth Management Plan for the Prescott AMA. The
Town currently complies with the Tier 2 Best Management Practice (BMP) requirements (e.g.
“5” BMPs) for the Town’s current number of service connections. Current discussions hosted by
ADWR on the upcoming Fifth Management Plan indicate that the BMP requirements are likely
to increase. In addition, the Town is trending toward Tier 3, regarding adoption of ten (10)
BMPs regardless.
The Fourth Management Plan for the Prescott AMA specifies AMI meters as a Best
Management Practice for the Municipal Non Per-Capita Water Conservation Program. The
Town has spent well over $1.7 million on AMI infrastructure in the past decade and will commit
to the full conversion of the remaining 6,685 AMR meters within system at an additional cost of
over $1 million. The potential to realize cost-savings due to the technological improvements is
unrealized if software need to manage the data and interact with the customer is not
implemented.
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Scope of Work
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Scope of Work
The project will incorporate four major tasks:
Task 1 – Software Purchase, Installation and Subscription - WMAP Grant ($77,313)
The first task is to approve a contract purchase of the Water Smart software then engage in the
installation and testing of the Water Smart Software Portal. Task 1 will include a one-year
subscription for the software and hosting services. Sensus will install and integrate the software
across the Town’s systems and train staff.
Task 2 – Convert 6,700 Radio Read Meters to AMI Meters - Town Match ($1,109,168)
The Town will convert the remaining 6,700 radio-read meters into the AMI system meters. The
cost includes the conversion kits plus labor for installation and will occur over a three-year
period beginning July 1, 2020. The Town Council has expressed support for this program at its
budget retreat on January 17, 2020 and through support for this grant application as approved at
the January 23, 2020 Town Council meeting (Council Action form attached).
Task 3 – Outreach Recruitment for the Water Smart Portal – Town Match (In-kind, est. $10,000)
The full water conservation potential of the AMI system can only be realized if customers are
encouraged to create an account. Customers who sign into their account receive a convenient
bill pay tool along with several water savings tools, including real-time access to their water use
and water use history.
In the first year of the project, the Town will deploy an aggressive outreach and education
program to encourage customers to use the features of the customer portal for water conservation
and bill payment. The Town’s Community Relations Office will direct a comprehensive public
outreach and education effort during year one of implementation through traditional and social
media. This effort will provide water customers with the tools necessary to take advantage of the
features available through the customer portal for water conservation and bill payment.
Outreach tools available to staff include the full slate of social media applications, including
Next Door, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter; the monthly Town News; Town website; local
electronic, radio and print publications, such as SignalsAZ, Prescott Valley Tribune, and Magic
99.1. Staff will also take advantage of radio interviews through the Marnie Show, a local weekly
radio program. Information will also be available at the Town Water Department to ensure new
customers take advantage of the program. Ongoing customer service will be managed through
the Town Utility Billing Department.
Public education and outreach will occur concurrently with conversion of the remaining AMR
meters to the AMI platform.
Task 4 – Subscription Maintenance – Town Match ($249,380)
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The Town will continue maintenance of the service through annual subscription fees for years 2
through 5 of the project. Costs are based on a unit fee for each active customer account and are
expected to escalate each year. The Town is committed to the on-going support of the Customer
Portal but may choose to contract with different vendors in the future to manage costs.
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Budget Breakdown
Town of Prescott Valley Water Conservation Portal
Description

Quantity

Price

Total Cost

Note

Task 1 – WMAP Grant
Setup Fee, Year 1

1

$ 9,375.00

$ 9,375

WMAP Grant

Onsite Training, Year 1

1

$ 6,250.00

$ 6,250

WMAP Grant

Single Sign-on
Premium Integration

1
1

$ 6,250.00
$ 1,688.00

$ 6,250
$ 1,688

WMAP Grant

$

$ 53,750

WMAP Grant

WaterSmart Platform, Year 1

21500

2.50

Total, WMAP Grant

WMAP Grant

$77,313.00

Task 2- Town
Conversion to AMI Meters

6685

Labor Costs for Conversion

1

$

150.96

$ 1,009,168

Town Cost

$

Town Cost

100,000

Task 3 – Town
Outreach Recruitment

1

$

10,000

$ 10,000

Town Cost, In-kind

WaterSmart Platform, Year 2

22000

$

2.58

$ 56,650

Town Cost

WaterSmart Platform, Year 3

23000

$

2.65

$ 61,002

Town Cost

WaterSmart Platform, Year 4

23500

$

2.73

$ 64,198

Town Cost

WaterSmart Platform, Year 5

24000

$

2.81

$ 67,530

Town Cost

Task 3 – Town

Total, Town Costs

$1,368,548

Total Project Costs

$1,445,861
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Town of Prescott Valley

Customer Water Conservation Portal
BUDGET NARRATIVE
FY2020
Budget Narrative:
The Town of Prescott Valley (Town) seeks to purchase “Water Smart” computer software for a
total cost of $77,313 to provide real-time leak alerts and connect water customers to their current
and historic water use record and save an estimated 48 million gallons of water per year. The
Town is committing an additional $1,368,548 to the project for additional meters and on-going
subscription costs for the software for four additional years.
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Over the past decade the Town has invested heavily to upgrade its 21,500 customer network with
Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI), including replacing approximately 14,800 traditional
meters with FlexNet “smart meters” and the supporting infrastructure. The Town’s AMI
metering system records and reports hourly water use to a central databank. However, the Town
does not have the computer software to take advantage of the detailed information and currently
uses the data as a monthly total water use for billing purposes. The Town wishes to incorporate
a “Water Smart Customer Portal” to take advantage of this detailed water use data to provide
real-time water leak notifications, on-line water customer water budgeting, tiered rates
management, conservation outreach, and direct outreach to customers who do not participate in
the on-line portal.
The Town currently contracts with Sensus Analytics (Sensus) to connect the water use data from
the AMI system along with the remaining 6,700 radio-read meters which are queried once-per
month by a vehicle-mounted radio receiver and data added to the central database. Sensus’
Water Smart Customer Portal will integrate seamlessly with the existing AMI system and
provide proprietary algorithms to detect and report water leaks occurring downstream of the
water meter. In addition to the leak detection functions, Water Smart provides a convenient online site for customer billing data with a link to the customer billing site and also doubles as a
water usage and conservation tool. Customers that log in to their account have access to tools
such as water saving challenges, water budgeting information to help avoid higher billing tiers,
allow for text message alerts for usage and payment thresholds, billing information, and other
water use flags.
The total award is proposed to be spent between the tasks as follows (Include brief description of
task and total task cost in $):
1) Task #1 - WMAP Grant - $77,313 - Professional Services Contract in an amount of
$77,313 to purchase, install, setup accounts and 1-year of subscription fees for Sensus
Water Smart software as follows:
a. Setup Fee - $9,375
b. Onsite Training - $6,250
c. Single Sign-on - $6,250
d. Premium Service Integration - $1,688
e. Water Smart Subscription, year 1 - $53,750
2) Task #2 - Town Match - $1,109,168 – Convert 6,685 Radio Read Meters to AMI
Meters. The Town will convert the remaining 6,685 radio-read meters into the AMI
system meters. The cost includes the conversion kits plus labor for installation and will
occur over a three-year period beginning July 1, 2020.
3) Task # 3 – Town Match - $10,000 - Outreach Recruitment for the Water Smart Portal –
Town Match (In-kind, est. $10,000 The Town’s Community Relations Office will direct
a comprehensive public outreach and education effort during year one of implementation
through traditional and social media. This effort will provide water customers with the
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tools necessary to take advantage of the features available through the customer portal for
water conservation and bill payment.
4) Task # 4 – Town Match - $249,380 - Subscription Maintenance - The Town will
continue maintenance of the service through annual subscription fees for years 2 through
5 of the project. Costs are based on a unit fee for each active customer account and are
expected to escalate each year. The Town is committed to the on-going support of the
Customer Portal
Task #1: (Describe break down work that will be done by hours, cost per hour, etc.).
1) Task #1 will be completed through a Professional Services Contract with Sensus
Analytics to purchase, install, setup accounts and 1-year of subscription fees for Water
Smart software as follows:
a. Setup Fee - $9,375
b. Onsite Training - $6,250
c. Single Sign-on - $6,250
d. Premium Service Integration - $1,688
e. Water Smart Subscription, year 1 - $53,750
ITEM
Personnel

RATE

QTY

TOTAL

1

$77,313

Fringe
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Construction
Direct Charges

$77,313

Indirect Charges
Other
Total

$77,313
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Additional Contribution Breakdown
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Additional Contribution Breakdown (Match)
Total Town Prescott Valley cost for full integration water customers with the real-time water
conservation portal is $1,368,548 over a five-year project period. Town council members
unanimously approved application to the WMAP program at their regularly scheduled public
meeting of January 23, 2020. A table itemizing the match contribution. Documentation of the
town council approval of the project is also uploaded in the additional contribution section.
Additional Contribution Breakdown
Description

Quantity

Price

Total Cost

Note

Task 2- Town
Conversion to AMI Meters

6685

Labor Costs for Conversion

1

$

150.96

$ 1,009,168 Town Cost
$

100,000 Town Cost

Task 3 – Town
Outreach Recruitment

1

$

10,000

$ 10,000 Town Cost, In-kind

WaterSmart Platform, Year 2

22000

$

2.58

$ 56,650 Town Cost

WaterSmart Platform, Year 3

23000

$

2.65

$ 61,002 Town Cost

WaterSmart Platform, Year 4

23500

$

2.73

$ 64,198 Town Cost

WaterSmart Platform, Year 5

24000

$

2.81

$ 67,530 Town Cost

Task 3 – Town

Total, Town Costs

$1,368,548
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Supplemental Information:
Evidence of Physical and
Legal Availability of Water
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Legal Availability of Water
The Town is currently listed as a Large Municipal Provider under the Non Per-Capita Conservation
Program (NPCCP) in the Fourth Management Plan for the Prescott AMA. The Town currently complies
with the Tier 2 Best Management Practice (BMP) requirements (e.g. “5” BMPs) for the Town’s current
number of service connections. Town of Prescott Valley Service Area Water Right Number is 58003023.0000.
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Evidence of Control and
Tenure of Land
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30

31

32

33

State Historic
Preservation Office
(SHPO) Review Form
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SHPO Exemption
The Town of Prescott Valley’s proposal is for the purchase of computer software to interface with their
AMI metering system. No ground disturbing activity will occur.
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Application Checklist
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
WMAP Groundwater Conservation Grant Application Checklist
Town of Prescott Valley WMAP Application for Water Smart Customer Portal
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